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Maintenance of the State Highway System
pROPER maintenance of the state highway system i$

ORGANIZATION.

one of the most important tas\.:s confronting the California Highway Department. Including roads constructed
by the counties and taken o~er by the state, approximately
$100,000,000 has been expended on tbe state highway system.
Protection of such an investment is not a negligible conside ration.

On assuming office in January, 1923, State Highway
Engineer R. IVI. Morton, for purposes of improv'ed administration, organized a separate maintenance department with
a chid maintenance engineer at headquarters. The latter
acts as the representative of the high\\"ay engineer and has
in charge maintenance ;l.dministration.
In each of the divisions, an assistant, responsible to the
division engineer, has been placed in charge of maintenance,
relieving his superior of detaih, but not Iesponsibilit~·.
1n order to conserve funds urgently needed {or the widening and recollstnlction of {'xisting highways, expenditures
for ordinary maintenance are kept as low as consistent with
proper protection of the state system.
As a means to this end, an annual budget of the motor
vehicle and ~asoline tax funds, accruing to the state, is prepared. This budget is based on recommendations of the
division cngineer$, carefully checked b.v headquarters and
ad.iusted to fit the funds available.
The 1924- blld~et. as approved by the state highway engineer and the commission, totals $3,008,000 for g-eneral maintenance, equipment rentals and small tooL charges, trec
maintenance, removal of slides, anti expenses in connection
with gnnting of permits. The sum of $780,000 has been
set a,;ide to cover hetterments, too smail to be placed under
contract, and $212.000 tor the purchase of new equipment
and maintenance stations.
A tnbu1alioll showing the 192+ bud~et follo\\:s On the
next page.

MAINTENANCE FUNDS.
Fro)1l the first, it was realized the quesrion of financing
lllaintell:l.I)CC was a sel-iotls problen1. The nrst motor \'ehidc
act jor the raising- of maintenance funds was passed by the
legislatu re in 1913. It has heen amended at each sub:,equcnt
sessIOn.
J n 1923, the motor vehicle fuel fund or gasoline tax hw
was enacted to provide iunds for reconstruction in addition
:·fo maintenance.
Expenditures for maintenance and imprcJvemclIt of the
highway system from 1914 to 1923 are shown in the jolIowing tahulation;
l'~xr~'n(1J1U(\~S
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1924 MAINTENANCE BUDGET.
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At the beginning of 1924, there were 4549.7 miles of state
highways under maintenance, an increase of 623.6 miles since
January 1, 1923, During the year, ;Jbout 300 miles of county
roads on the state system were taken over lor maintenance
in addition to roads completed by the construction depart·
ment.
To reduce costs and increase efficiency is the ambition 0.£
the men in charge of maintenance. To this end, advantage
is taken of improved types of machinery and scientific
methods.
SMALLER ROCK USED.
An out~tanding achievement has been the improvement of
gravel roads. Specifications have been changed to limit toe
size of rock for surfacing to a maximum of one inch instead
of the larger sizes used heretofore. This change, plus continual dragging, eliminates ruts and greatly improves the
sur1ace of the road.
Drags, operated by small tr;lctors of the Fordson trpe.
are being placed in service throughout the unpaved portions
of the system in increasing numbers and with good results.
DUST TREATMENT.

Dust on graded and graveled rOilds is another serious
problem confronting the maintenance department. Where
water is available and traffic not too great, sprinkling- is
resorted to. On some 01 the heavily traveled sections, cal·
cium chloride has been used as a dust preventative. This
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compound absorbs moisture from the ali' which acrs as a
binder for the road surface. Although somewhat expensive,
calcium chloride (costing as much as $800 per mile applied
on the TOad) has been found satisfactory in several locations
and will be used extensively during the Spring and Summer.
In cooperation with the equipment department, tests are
being made of various types of machinery used in maintenance work. Small tractors of the Fordson type have been
adopted, superseding the more expensive truck for pulling
drags and similar work. These light tractors arc economical
to operate and make fast time in some localities. draggingas much as fifteen miles of road a da.r.
Where roadbed shaping is required. the one man combined tractor and grader is being used.
OIL MACADAM ROADS.
Some 303 miles of oil macadam roads, largely built by the
counties and taken over by the commission, present a serious
problem. These roads often are expensive to maintain
where traffic is heavy and the foundation poor, but, by the
use of heavy scarifiers, or road planer~, good results have
been obtained.
As fast as funds permit, narrow alld dangerous grades arc
being \\ idened and ample ditches constructed to handk draina'~e.
Sharp curves are being eliminated or widened and
~;,--,pere1evated to increase snfety.
(Continued
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TRAFFIC CENSUS PLANNED

PEOPLE WANT BETTER ROADS

is~ued by State Highway Engineer
R. M. Morton, the maintenance departments of the
various divisions will be charged with the duty of taking a
traffic census on the state highway system, beginning next
month or as soon as the necessary organization is perfected.
The work will be under the general supervision of the
headquarters maintenance engineer.
Traffic is becoming a more and more important factor in
the determination of the width and thickness of pavemellts
and the character of highways, generally.
The census will enable the state highway engineer to study
both the volume and type of traffic using the state highways
and also wiJl provide a comparison with counts made in
1920 and 1922.
A twenty-four hour COUllt will be made on all important
roads, eighteen hours on others, and probably none will be
for less than twelve hours. The plan is to take the census
monthly for an indefinite period.

URING OUT travels over the State, into almost every
county, one thing has impressed us above all others, and
that is the widespread desire for more and berter roads.
While there may be some division of opinion as to the best
methods of paying for them in the future, everywhere, in
California, the people want roads.
There can be no denying such a universal demand lind
the citizenship of California will find a ,yay to provide th~
funds and complete the job which was begun with the
passage of the first bond issue in 1909.
It would be impossible to measure or estimate the value of
improved highways to California, but in the minds of the
people there is a conscio~sness that roa.ds have become vital
to the progress and prosperity of the State. And in this age
of motor transportation the roads must be buil t.
It is the purpose of the present Highway Commission to
see that tbey are built well and as rapidly as the means at
our command will permit. In that endeavor, we invite the
support and cooperation of all the people of the State.

UNDER instructions

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ORGANIZED
THE advisory committee authorized by the last legislature
.~
to make a study of the state highway system met with
. Governor Richardson, in Sacramento, March 6th for organization purposes. Senator A. H. Breed, of Alameda, was
chosen chaimlan. \V. F. Mixon, secretary of the state highway commission, will act as secretary for the committee.
Plans for an inspection of the highway system and the
gathering of necessary data were discussed. Members of the
committee and its secretary are serving the state without
compensation.

D

-From an ar/dress by Chairman Harvey M. Toy.
"When the American people need or even wish for anything they get it. They not only wish for highways, they
need them, and they will get them. But they must par the
price--and the principal user of the road, the motorist, can
lIot escape scot-free from the paying."
-F"OIll f1 paper by A. R. Hirst,
/17 isco1tsin Slate Highway Engineer.

UPPel' ~'iews-Homem.de drag in Division II, constructed of an 011 Nash frame and Ford wh"ls. It may be moved at high speed from
olle job to .nOlhet· and quickly dropped in plaee for instant use. L~11Jtr ufl-Koppel dump ear mounted on Ford wheels for moving" $;"811
slide. on mOllntain roads to place:; where material is nee<led for shouldtrs find embankments. Thre~ of these carts call be drawn by one
Fordson. LO"'cj' riglll-A Fordson and droll' in ll,e on the Redwood Highway, in Mendocino County, Division r.
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PORTABLE ASPHALT PLANTS IlV DIVI5:;ION V

JVfAIlVTEI\/ANCE DEPARTfWENT

TREE MAINTENANCE.

On strilight sections of the highway, unsightly guard rails
are being removed follo'wing extension of cui verts to the
shoulder line. \Vhere danger exists on sharp turns and
heavy fills. a ne'w type of heav~' guard rail is being erected
with sufficient strength to prevent vehicles leaving the road.
Considerable graveling and oiling of shoulders is cantemplMed during the year.
Arran~ements have been made with the automobile dubs
to install warning signals of the electric flasher type at
dangerolls railroad crossings.

It has been demonstrated that shade is an effective agent
in road maintenance. Systematic planting of trees on the
state highways of California was made possible through the
establishment of a state nursery in r 920. Here thousands
of trees are propagated annually for this purpose. Some
270 miles of plantings have been made during the past fO;Jr
years and the care of these trees is a duty of the maintenance
department.
[n cooperation with the State Board of Forestry, the state
highway commission employs nn expert arboriculrurist to
superintend the planting and care of [fees along the
highways.
Six
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----------- - - - PERMANENT MAINTENANCE STATIONS.
It is now. the policy of the commission and the state highway ellgin~er to establish permanent maintemmce yards at
central locations to provide storage for state owned equipnlent and materiak These stations include warehouse and
garage space. and, in some localities, a dwelling lor the foreman. The state now owns forty-five oi these permanent
maintenance stations, abom one-half the number required.
A program for acquirement of the additional stations
necessary has been outlined, covering a period of years.
During the coming; Spring- and SumimeL the maintenance
department has been charged with the duty of taking a
simplified traffic census which will cover the entire state.
A serious aspect of the maintenance problem becomes
apparent when it is known that tne average increase in traffic
at 103 stations on the state highways, from the 1920 census to
the 1922 census, was 47 per cent, and that the average traffic
in 1922 at these stations was found to be over 2000 vebicles
per day.

ISSUANCE OF PERMITS.
The many miles of state highway built through rapid!r
developing communities must, of necessity, be crossed and
recrossed with telephone and telegraph lines, opened up for
the placing of pipe lines carrying water, gas, sewerage, etc.
Under an act of the legislature these encroachments can not
p~ made unless authorized by permits issued by the California Highway Commission. IllVesti~ation of applications
for permits is another duty of the maintenance department.
Precautionary measures are necessary to protect the
traveling public and to insure repair of the highway in as
good condition as before it was disturbed. If necessar~', a
bond is required.
Permits authorizing work of major importance are
referred to headquarters for final approval. Others :ne
handled by the division engineers. Reference of important
matterS to headquarters is required, that the commission and
state highway engilleer may be assured similar work throughout the state is being handled in a uniform way, and nothing
done in conflict with any of their established policies.
The motor vehicle act (llso provides that any traffic not
regularly permitted under that act must apply to the California Highway Com1l1ission for a permit to use the highways. The increasing use of tractors and oversize rrailers
and the moving of heavy road building equipment .i(reatly
multiplies the numher of applications for permits which must
he investigated b)' the maintenance engineers.
As time goes on and additional highways are built, maintenance will become an increasing-ly important activit)' of
the California High\\ar Dep:utment.

sted wires, and when either iront wheel strikes a depression
or a hump in the pavement the pencils are actuated accordinglr. This causes them to draw an irregular or straight
line upon the moving paper, according to the roughness or
smoothness of the pavement.
In addition, the instrument has all integrating device,
which adds up, Oil a dial, an accumulative record of the
inches of irregularities in any stretch of pavement passed
over.
The paper chart is propelled through the instrument at
a speed proportionate to that of the car by means of a flexible
~pecdometer shaft, geared to one of the front wheels.
The Via-Log can be used for periodical records of pavements, and when taken in connection with traffic records will
show relation between the re~istance of various types 01 pavement and the deterioration due to traffic and age. It also
shows the efficiency obtained in different types of repairs
under the varying conditions encountered by the maintenance
department.
The New York State Highway Commission gives, as one
of its most rigid specifications on pavement uniformin', a
Via-Log test, showing a maximum of a designated nu~ber
of inches of irregularities per mile. Its psychological eltect
on both contractor and inspector results in greater care and
attention in obtaining a uniform riding surface.

"If an army depends upon the feet of its soldiers, the
nation of the future will depend on its roads."

-Mary Roberts Rinehart.

" BUMP METER" TRiED 0 UT
ON CALIFORNIA PAVEMENTS
THE Via-Log, humoroush'

kIlO""I) as the "Blimp Me:er,"
is an innovation recently intr0Juced into dH: service of
the maintenance and construction departments 01 the California Highway Commission. It is t1scd to Olcchanic:llIv
record the condition of pavement surfaces.
The instrument is attached to an automobile. Two
prncils make a record on a moving paper chart. The pencils
are connected with the front axle near the front
wheels by
. ij
~
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With the _Maintenance Crews
A

LETTER frOIn Division V says the bulletin has failed olo give
proper credit for widening work being done by .that didsio.\).
And right here we w.ll\t the state (0 know that wonderful 1l11provenlCnts are under way on the Coast route, in Santa Barbaf<l County.
Cuts afe being widened and lIle drainage improved with a power
,hovel and truck outfit. We would like to have (;ome pbotog'l'aphs
of this I1nport.ant ·bettermem ,~1,ich is increasing the safety of the
road all(! ·providing for future widening of the pavement.
Division V is believ·ed to hold .the banner for maintenance. Its

average cost perJ11i1e is declared the loweSlt in the state. Division
E11gineer L. H. GibsQn reports that new 1l1,aintenance station'S
have been established at San Simeon and Shandon) bri~ing the
total in the division up to ten. Assistan'l: Division Engineer
Andrew Swickard is in charge or maintenance work.
A portable patching outfit has been deV'eloped in Division V
with ·l11Juch success. Jt consists of a George patching machine
wit'll auxiliary :heating' equipmelTt permanently mounted on a
trailer. Asphalt may be melted and fed to the pa;tching machine
while the outfit is in operation. 'ramping and smoothing tools
also may be hemed during cool weather.
Division V also has been successful in doeveloping a special
apparatus ,for marking a center line on the j)avement of grades.
H ,consists of a triangular shaped squeegee with a brush in the
center mounted on a wheelbarrow frame. A portable plltehing
outfit is used to pump the asphalt to the brush.
Maintenance men in Division V al~o have been endeavoring to
work out a plan for a hot blast to clean out and dry cracks tha.t
arc to be filled and patched. A hose attached to the exhall.st of
a 1notor truck was used but ~he plan was not flllly successful. It
is planned to repeat the experiment, making a direct connection,
eliminating the muffler. The divisi'oll would like to know what
other divisions have accomplished along -this line.
Calcium Chloride Experiments.
Division IV is going 10 fight dllst on the Skyline Boulevard
with cal·ci\11ll chloride. T'he application will be about two pounds
per square yal'd. to be .applied in 1hree applications during the
seasoll ill quantities of one pound, one-haH p<Jund, ,and one-half
pound. The applieati·ons will be nl,8.c1e over the gravc1-ed porlions
of the 1'.0 ad way. The cost of -the chloride will be less than
~prinkling and other experiment's in the division indicate tha.t
its use will provide a much smoolJher road surface and make
possible an appreciablc sowing in the amOttnt of road dressing
reqttired.
A maintenance foreman in Division IV has worked out a contl;ivance which paints a Vv,hite line in the centel· of the pavement
to help guide traffic on curves and other dangerous places. A
frame made of iStrap iron carries .a paint reserv-oir to which is
<\ttached a pet-cock (\n<la flexible' lcngt'l1 of hose. The hose is
at-taohed to the leading one of two brushes. The machine is run
by hand along' a previously ·made \:;!1;\lk line. A truck forms !l.
moving harricade and also carries a supply of small barricades
which are used to protect. the line while it is drying'. Jot is estimated that an efficient crew c<tn paint a mile a day with this
outfit.
In a ·pa·pcl' read before the recent ~OI1 ference of division engineers, T. A. Bcd-foro, Division J, came O\1t strongly in faVOr of
crushed rock as against gravel ·for road sllriacing. He <llso
favOor'Cu softe.r rock as ag"inst the h"r<fer t~pcs ·desi·r;tble for
piwing- pllrposes. In Bedford's opinion the best wearing stlrbce
is produced with broken rock one-hal f inch down to particles too
coarse to rise "s dust. Ii e is for ,more cxperiments rather than
<tlways following precedent.
Crushers Going in Division II.
Division lJ has fOllr rock enl.shing plants going- i. the SacramCnto River canyon suriaeing the I'oatl to handle traffic during
the coming tourist season. Two to thrce inches of fine rock is
heing placed and "sparc the dr",g and spoil he r·oad" has botcn
"dopted as a ~1·oga\1 by maintenance -foremen. ftxtel1sive dragging with Fordson tractors is under way. Six ·(l1a~bil1es of tbis

..

tYjle are no\\' ill use, equipped with Wehr ,road planers. In the
valley sections :1 special mower att<lohment will be used to ha-nclle
the lIIeed si tua lion.
Road graders in Divisioll II ha\',<, been equipped with roller
he:aings and solid rnbber tires. It is believed this will increase
the, life of the eqllipment a's well as its .efficiency. The division
;t[so c.ontcmplates the Ilse of additional quantities 0 i catcilln1
chloridc du.-ing the coming slimmer.
})ermanent Illainten<\l ce sta.tions are planned for Canoy, SII'ian·
"ilk, Red Bluff. and Montgomery C.-eek.
Plans in Division III.
Division III annoutlces its maintenance crews are going to try
ant the following innovations during ~he next few months:
CalciulU chloride 011 eal'lh <Iud waterbonnd m<tcadam road to
redu\:c dust; a HOllck kerosene torch for burtling off dry weeds
and grass along t1'e roads (loaned by the state forester); a
1n<tchinc for breaking ou-t concrete where pa,tching is to be <lone;
trail of 1000 feet of the Page Hi-\vay elastic guard rail on
dangerous curves; water 'gauges for securing high water eleva·
tions in Dry Creek, near Wheatla·nd; "lid a. 'pa,per mulch for protection of yOUllg trees recently planted along ..11e highway.
Di\'L;ion Ill-now has two assistant engineers working on maintenance-George \"1. \Vade and John C. North-and fiftecn mainlcnance foremen.
III all effort to get away from ruts 'at the edge {If rigid pavelllcnts, Di\'ision III is experimenting with a dovetailed or
scalloped edge. It is helievecl this 'hroken edge will help traffic
get back on the pavement and tend to prevent accidents.

Bad Grade Widened.
Widening of the Mountain Springs grade, between San Diego
and th-e Imperial Valley, under directi,on of Superint.endent Mike
Sullivan, is progressing rapidly. Steam shovels are employed <lnd
much heav~' rock is being mo,'ed. Motorists using this road howe
commented favorably upon t'he results. This is one of the most
i"mportant maintenance jobs under way ill Division VII.
The maintenance dep:\Ttmenl is poroud of the new station at
Saugus, Los A,lgele~ COUllty. In addition -to the {oreman'5 cottage, J.t has a combination garage .1.11(1 hunk house iOI' cl111lloyees.
Arrangements 'ha~-e been 'completed to wire al\<1 light ·the Newhall Tunntl. A dangerous curve at the in.tersection ·of the statc
highway and Celltral avenue, La Hahra, has been widened and
conditions hettered.
In Division VI.
Widening of sharp curves <:Ill {,he main ine through thc San
Joaq1\in Valley, betwe~ll TI1l'1()ck and Bakersfield, is one of the
big- jol)s under way by the maintenance depilrtll1ent in Division
Vf. Jogs around railroad reservations ;tre heing- illcre;\sed fronl
radius curves of 250 feet to th()~e of 850 a-nd 1000 feet.
Desert Road Building in Division VIII.
The "Division of Desert l-l ighways" is pro'lld 0'£ what has hcen
accomplished on the Barstow-to-Needles highway since it was
taken ove" by the c~,ml1lissioJl ior maintenance some m-onths ago.
T,he 200 miles of road 'between Victorville <1nd Needles has
bcen divided into Gve sectj.011S wit.h a forem.an and {our to eig,ill
men ill charge of ea·ch section. These crews ;l.rc eilch eqnipped
with ·two Fordsol\ tract-ors, a seven-foot grader, and three sixt.een-foot drags, varying in weight from 40010 1200 pounds.
Besides these pcrn'<J,nent-Iv located .'''';Ilj(enance Crew.s, the -e is
011'(; largc olltfil working on·betterl11ent.'; over the entire 200 miles.

MODOC PLEASED
MODOC COUNTY i, pleased with the work which has been
done in that county during the past year. This was the
declaration of Stale Senator F. ]. Powers of Eagleville who
add ressed ,he cOlrllOi~,ion, brieny, at a recent meecing in San
F'ranci,co.
Senator Power!' said he appeared to express the thanks of the
people of Modoc County Jor what had been aCGolJ).p~ig"hed within
the county during 1923, and 10 a'Sli rc the commission of the
support of the people of his district

..
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CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS.
It consists of a superintendcnt and sixteen men with heavy
equi'pmenl. A gravel loader and dump trucks arc in contcmplation.
Divi~iol1 EJ1g'illcer E. Q. Snlliv3n declarcs the road is being
built by fhree agencies: road drags, t,'j,ffic, and strong winds.
The drags keep ~he surface loose alld bhe ruts hidden, traffic
churns np the surface materials, and 'the winds blow away the
elust leaving the coarser gravel and materials from which the
ultimate ,roadbed will be made.
In llIany places, regarded as lto:->eless, the color of thoe Sill"
facing is gradllally chan.ging.
It i~ -necessary tb.at .tbe road be 1>t:ilt 0: n:aterials that <I:'C ::ot
dependent 'lIP'Qll rain to 'prodnce a bond. The roadbed is not
heing crowned hut is flat or slig.htly cOllcave so ·thilt the crrav'C1
will be retained in ·the ccnter where traffic is heaviest.
0Oil Macadam Maintenance in San Joaquin.
Divisiun X reports that forty-seven miles of oil maclldal1l
highway in Sail Joaquin County were repaired last Stllll111Cr. A
Killi(er heavy disk ,carilicr with forty-eight adjustable disks wa~
used for the tir~t time, f\ grader followed the scarifier and the
(wo were ,pl1Hed by a truck, the grader serving to remove
material cut off by the disks.
Fillings of low places alld necessary patohing was done by
maintenance crews. Pea gravel was 'founel satisfa,etory for patchillig in warm weather, btlt in cold weather thc addition of coarse
:;.and made a better seal.
Headqunrters for the maintenance foreman are in Stockton
llnd there are four patrol crews "Of two mcn each eql1ipped with
Dodge expre3S body trucks, portable asphalt kettles, and neces.s;\ry small too,ls. TJlese crews are assigned to definite sectiolls
of thc highway ,for which .they are responsib-Je. A floating crew
i~ maintained for shoulder and roadside ,grading and other heavy
IVork.

MORE CONTRACTS AvVARDED
SINCr-

the last issue of the bulletin, three contracts for

additional work on the state highway system have been
awarded by the California Highway Commission as follows:
III

Two rein fMced concrete bridges on the Pacheco Pass road,
Santa Clilra COUl1'ty, across Ccdar Crcek and 0< ortll Fork of

Pacheco C.-eek. awarded to John Sillll)son and Company of Los
Angeles; estimated COSt $43,501.12.
Grading and surfa-cing of 11.86 'miles from 2~ miles east of the
Sand j-] ills lO the Colorado River. in lilwerial County, awarded
to Kisselburg, Schmidt, :llld Hitchcock of Phoenix, Arizona;
estimated cost $171,888.37.
G,,:tdillg and surfachlg of 6.42 miles of the Skyline Boulevard
he1\VC'Cll Half i\'Ioon Boy road and Kings l\'!otmtain road. ill S3n
:Mateo COUllty, awarded to J. P. Holland -of San Francisco;
e~timated 'COSt $189,729.90.

All three contracts will be financed from state highway'
bond funds.

Maintenance.
Out Oll the road in the sWls'hine,
Out in that health~giving air,
Out where there's macadam and concrete,
And out where they need some repair;
SiX'teen j'ears I have spent in ,this road work
Tn bhis State ail<! part of the \Vest,
But of all the games on the program,
1 like the maintenancc the best.
You rep.a ir all t11e br~aks in thl; rOil.dbed,
You cut ,tile brush and the weeds on the side,
YOll clear ont the ditches and CI1I'1erts
And in 'this yon will soon take a pride;
Y.onr guards ill1U your guides YOIl keep painted,
YonI' danger Hag is out on the fly.
And you will 'have to Jook shal'p and be nimble
If you ,ciodge al1 the Fords 'that go by.
There's .millions been spent in this road w<irk,
But in main.tenance have been migMy slow,
But they will have to get busy and hustle
Or some of their roads will s6011 go j
So of all th~ j ohs of the highway
I think t-here i~ none to compare
With the 11t1stle and [lride of the upkeep.
And you -are Ollt there in nature's fresh air.
G. \VHll'l.OW, Grand Rapid).

-,v.

PI\RMANE;NT MAINTENANCE STATIONS, Upper f'i'g/lt--Sauglls 1ll~;ntenallce station, Los Angeles County, Division VII; J~i!
Fl-e~Ll(} m:l.intcn~nc{: st:ttion.
The th.·ec cottl'~S Llfe the bOIne-s of mainttlH:l11tc foremen in the San ]oa'p,in Vtllle~'. m.:d'ntoincLl by
the highw.1Y COllllUisSl011.
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CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS

Division IV Man to Wed.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE

Wedding bells will be ringing soon in Division IV. The
hetrothal of Assistant Resident El1ogiITCel' \ViIliam Howard
Smith ~lJd Mar)' I!leanor Davies has ·heen al1ll0tlllced. Miss
Davies graduates fr-om the University of California in May and
the wedding has heen set ,for June.
Resident Engineer H. Carter has been 'transferred to headqua rIel'S at Sacramento.

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION
SACRAMENTO,

N. T.

CALIFORNIA

HARVEY i.r. TOY, Chail"!nan;
EDWARDS and I,OUIS EVERDING, Commissioner>.

Division V.

ROllERT M. ~IORTON, Stote Highway Engineer.

J. H. Clay, for nve yearsmaiutenancc foreman with hea(l·

W. F. MIXON, S<cr<\'lI·Y.

\Ve llre plC.[l.sed ~c permit pul>licalioll of allY or (he n'IJ.ULr e:oot?:.tllCJ
herem all·1 this III i.,;:ile~C' lS extended nc"'~pape..s £Lnd perio<.1icals without
'I eSh'ICliollS.

F'RAJ'iK

n.

Editor

DURKEE

P. O. Bo" 1l03, Saeramellto, Californi3.
\.'01. 1.

MARCH,

192~

No.
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HIGHWAY r'lEWS JVOTES

C.

J. C. North, resident engineer and <1lso superintendent of maintenance on th'c Placerville rood and around Lake Tahoe, is 110W
with di"isioll office as assistant maintenance engineer.

Headquarters News.

L ..;\,j'cKESSON, formerly with C11(' POlitano oAice of the

UnIted Slate~ Bureau of Public Roads, is flOW testing and
I'esearch ellg)lle~1' tor tne COl1struction dep:lI'tment. He will have
geller~d dl~\'ge of th.e laboratory anri the 'testing of materials
Itsed III I'he constructIOn of the highways.
George N .. Cook, formcrly wit,h the 'maintenance <lccountinll
(lepartment, IS now secretary to State Highwny Engineer R. M.
Mar·tOl).
Mrs. Beulah F<ldey has slicceeded Mrs. Billie Frasier as
>ccretary to A~si"lal1t State Highway Engineer T. E. Stanton,
Mrs, M~ll'tha !\nderson is (he Ilew personnel clerk, suececding
lIfrs. F!lr)(')'.
Newspaper Man Visits Division I.
Division I, during the month. was visited bv Sheldon Davis
special writer for the Sloekton Record, who cOlltrib\1ted excellent
articles to his paper 011 the Redwood highw;\ \' and convict camp
work in th; s section.
.

L. H. Taylor Leaves Siskiyou.

L. H. Taylor, for many years in the employ of the California
Highway COlllm-issiou. has requ'Csted a 1enve of absence for six
lIlonths, as assistant division engineer in Division II. Taylor h;\"
had gcneral charge of construction and maintenance in -Siskiyou
County. north of DUl\'sniuir, and particularly the construction
work on the Klamath Ri,-er. For a numoer of veal's. he was in
charge of one of the commissiol\'s convict road ·camps. He has
entered the employ 'Of DavidS-Oil ;lnd Ros'C, Hollywood engineer~.
formerly with Division It Men in Siskiyotl c~lnps presenlcd
Taylor with a handsome watch upon his dep~r>l\1re.
Waterman Transferred.
H. A. Waterman, with Division JII for several years, has
Ilecll transferred to he:ldquarte.rs as office assistant 10 C. S. Pope,
constr\1ction engineer. Other Division III notes follow:
W. A. Smith, iorm-er resident engineer, has succeuled M1'.
\Va!erman as division office engineer.
A. A. Lernhar,t has been transferred to th~ bridgc departlllcat
~t headquartcrs. R. \V. McCrea <1l1d \' oel Pearce, draftsmen,
havc been transferred to Division X.

qltaPlers in Santa Barharn, has been transferred to Sail Juan
Bautista.
'0,1. P. Rothert, former maintenance foremau with ·the state and
recently in business for hi,mself. has been appointed maintenance
lor0uh111 to succeed ). I:1. Clay at Santa Barbara,
E. 1\'1. H~ll, instrUJ11entman working out of -the San Luis Obispo
office, has resigned to return to his home in Portland, Oregon.
George M;d,or, former I'esident engiueer in Division V, and
receutly IOLating engineer with Division Ill, is now eng;,ged in
~ilver mining' "ear Idaho City, Idaho.
.

Sad Accidents in Division VI.
It is with extreme regret we report otwo sad acciden,s in
Division \'T in r<:ceni weeks. David B. Taylor, bridge foreman
at BriceDurg, w:\s killed February 12th by .the explosioll of a
gasolinc lamp, and on Fehruary 13th, T. R. Corter, Mariposa
maintenance fore!rni\ll, lost his Ii fe when his truck overturned 011
a grade.
carl Wlthycombe, former residen1. engineer at Chow-chilla, ha~
been pr,omoted to assistant constrtlction engineer at division
headq uarters.
\iV. J. Bradley, eC\tlij)m~lIt clerk, is the proud fa,thu of a
daughter, born February 27th.
Harry Nelson, fort11'er resident engineer at Coalinga, is nOw
at Democrat Springs, locating .a unit of the. Kern River-Walker
Pass road.
Division VII.
L. M. Ranson has 1)'Cell transferred from Divisi,on VIII to
Division VlJ. wherc he will assist the -division engineer ill the
supe·rvision oi co::s:rl\ctiol1 work.
L. D. Packard 'has been trans·ferred 10 Division VIn, where
he su·ccefods L. l\I. Rnllson as residenl engineer ou the nel\'
Wh 'kwater Br:dge, ill Hivers,de County.
I L C. Fost,·::·, formerly resident cl1lQ'ineer with Division VIT.
f, now with the I ndU5-trial Testing Laboratory ill Los Angeles.
Division VIII Man Praised.
Officials of the Oni,ted Sta'tes Forest. Service have written thc
headqua,rters of Djvis:on VHf -commendin~ L. n, Lucas, foreIlJiln 011 the Crest Route, for his cooper.:ttiot1 during the recent
lire in \Vatennnll C:1nYOll.
Division IX.
F. G, Somncr. divisiun engineer, was in Crescent City, Del
'\'orte County, rc~.el1tly in connection wi-Ih maHers formerly under
his jnrisdictiol1 as divisi-on engineer in Division 1.
Mu;;a PaHersOl1 of Bishop has been appointed stcnographer ill
Ihe division office.
LilwrellC'C D. Kelsey, assiS'l:ant division engineer in Division
lX. has heen tr;lIlsferred to Division VI at fo'resno and reports
an i-mprovelllellt in health ill the lower altitude.
Division X.
\Villi:lIl1 K. vVrig-h,t, for,merI~' ,.... ith the Oregon state highway
department, has reported for dn1y with Division X as .assistant
d i\'i sion eng-ineer.
.-\rthur Vvallace. Iormerly with Divisio-n HI, h<1s cOnlplttecJ his
a,si~nllleIH on -the 'I\rac)' road and is now assistant resident
~ng'inl'er on the Upper Stockton Road paving.
Sutlf members of Division III. tr<1l1sfcrred to Division X.
inclurle the following:
R. E. Pierce, assislant engineer; L. E. McDougal, _office engineer; C. M. Butts, resident engineer; C. L. Caine, ~-'\i-thur Wallace. G. A. Ullom, assistan1. resident engineers; R. E. Ralev,
drafl~lll~n; 1.,.1 rs. Emma Fifield, c!el·k.
•
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SNIILE\VAYS
THIS hcing leap year, Ben Milliken wishes to annOUllce for the

DWN'T Voj ORRY HIM.

hendit of the ,-oung women about headquarters that 'he does
11M rccmit his assistants from among the e.o~victs in ,his camps.
:\ny rl1lllor~ to the contrary ilre hereby pos1l1vely denIed.

The following has rcach~d headquarters from onc of the pri~ol1
camps:
A convict was arrested one Sunday, after th'e season had closed,
with trout in his possession, having been fishing.
"The Judge'll give you six months for this." said the game
\\':lr(len. as he stilrted off with hi,s unidentified prisoner.
"1 should worry," call1e the reply, ''I'll1 doing Ijfe now."

Division IV sellc1s in the following as ,1n actnal occurrence in
camp:
Pirst chainman: "You say we have to get up at 2 a,lll. to shoot
!.")!i,ris ?"
S<'cond chainman: "That is what the chief said."
~'hirtl chainman (.<lhsolutely serious): "Is Polaris good to
e~L( ;"

THr.

r.'RT.GHTFUL SUDSTITl)'I'E,

",\ re '-Oll sure \ve lU\\'e taken the best road?"
"SolllelJodv ha" Dreadful thing- they left ill its place, isn't, it?"
.
,-Sydney Bttlletln.
J Icre's one fraUl Di\'isiOl1 VI:
A. chief of party and rodman were working in th-e Mariposa
COllnty toward the Yoscmite. It was wiuter time .and the pat'ty
had to remain O'llt overnight. The second night t.hey spolled a
poison oaker's shanty.
They weill in Ior something to eat. Olel Joe Travucco bid
them eat and furnished a rough jerked steak dinner. When
th cv had fin ished tIre cll jef said:
"Joe, thai jerky vellison hit the spot, but aren't you afraid the
forest ranger will get you with this out-of-season d<..cr?"
"Jerky, h--," replied Joe: "~{e bonest man; bnrro him die,
me jerky him."

Mary-"Dad, what is a detotlr?"
Dad-"Johnny's e;lrs. He goes arouud them Whi:)l he w:\shes."

F.re"ctI

Of all sad words of tOllgue Of pC11, the s<ldelest are:
"That damned old tire j~ lIat again."
\;Vhell visiting onc -of the prison e~Jl)[lS one day, Bell _Millik~l1
was asked b.l' a negro convict if he knew the definition at "dlsgrace. "
"1\-0, w'hal's your version," replied Milliken,
.'Disgrace." said the c1arkey, "Is wlien l'ollse forgcts to pull
down the blind."
"The little Ihings nrc the ones that tell," said the girl,
)lulled her little brother from llllder die sofa.

1\5

she

J, B. ""codson may still claim first honors ~5 the "Beau
Brummell" among the division engineers, but he WIll have to go
some when he goes up against Ben 1\'1 illiken for the grand sweepstakes of the ell ti re organiz3 tion.
"The only difference between a rut and a graye' is that the
rut is longer," snys the Ohio River Sand Company, Pittsburgh,

CAL 1 FOR N I A H I G H W .J y s.

OPENING UP THE NATIONAL PARKS

UPfJel 1('{r'J l\1:\~ state higbway illto Three Rivefc;, the Scquoi:1 P9,l'k later 0. 1, TuJ.'l,l"e Cou ty: riKht, on the Yosemite laleral beyond M~ri.
rosa, 0 l"ccenl1y completed grading contract showing the widdl o( grade; ]Otvel left, the K3\.. · eah River ridge' on the Sequoia road. Division.
vi; 311d ,-igllt. C·JI,:\·'cl:>. .:'It \\'01'1.. ill the )·Iel·ced n'l\~r canyon O.l the n~w ",.'Het gn:ule road into t114: Yosemite. lrJsels, des,ination::; on t.h(;!le:
l

IJighway-;.

Good Roads A.re
(From

~Vorth

Their Cost

North Ca,·olln;) Hlghwll.Y Bulletin.)

The highway is not ,impl)" a <oad. It is not simply a surface.
It is the assurance of [he ci\'iJizing influence of belter communica tion het ween ~ections.
It ;s a silent, but persistent facto,· {or the reduction o{ living
co~ts.

fl is an humble, bul' powerful foe o{ ignorance for the reason
that it makes easily acce;sible our splencl id system of public schools
'0 the people in rllral district~.
It is the safeguard of our food supply. It is a guarantee to Ihe
public against the prostrating in/!uence of .nd",triaJ upheaval and
interruption to (Ii,tributioo therefrom.
)( i~ the popular open-air thea let oE enjoyment of lhe family.
It is the text book of natu rc to our people.
It i, the connecting link betwccn the home and the factory.
It is the call to open air; the great physician wbo makes no
ch a rges for his se rvi ces.
The people who are opposed to good road. oppose them for the
same reason dl~t some people oppose OUl· great public school
system: they a re not informed.

An ex-President as a Road Builder
John Tyler at his retirement from the lJresidency of the
United States, had fallen so low in the scale of popularity
that his neighbors elected him road overseer in his home precinct. The lawaI' that time empowered the overseer to call
out the fumers to work the Toads whenever he saw fit. To
the surprise of all, Tyler accepted the. job, and 1,\1orked the
roads with such frequency and energy that he developed the
best roads in the countrl'.
Two rears ago a great American st;Jtesm~n said, in spe:tking to the young men of Lincoln, that the safest, S;Jncst,
strongest, and soundest principle for a politician to advocate
was chis, "A hard road to every farnler's door in .America."
So it is that he who buildeth a good road is greater than he
that taketh a city.
Twelve

I
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lV/olor Stage Lines Carry
l\!Iillions Over State Roads,
Commission Report Shows
One of the results of the building of a system of state
highways in California is the remarkable development of
the automobile stage as a means of transportation. According to a recent report of the State Railroad Commission,
2l ,221,928 passengers were transported br common carriers
using motor transportation during 1922. A large portion
of tllis traffic is over state highways.
The revenues of these carriers from purely motor operatiolls totaled $15,549,34-9.94 and their operating expenses
were $14,322,725.34.
Reports filed with the Commission showed 1616 passenger
cars, 959 freight cars and 335 other pieces 0 f equipment in
lise. Including leased vehicles and equipment lIot reported
by small lines, the Commission estimates 3300 cars, trucks,
and trailers devoted to commOn carrier purposes in California.
Caring; for this growing form of traffic is one of the many
problems confronting the California Highway Commission
and its engineers.

Cotlslr"cUon on the ViclorV' highway, Scenes 011 lhe
TIll:" vie\\-s show the im.rH"ov~

Thi'rtcen

I cc"nUy

comillel

~Vhy

He Called It
"Portland" Cement

In 182-/-, an English mason wanted to produce a better
celuent thall any then in lise.

To <10 this he burned finely

grollnd clay and limestone together at a high heat.

The

hard balls (callen clinker) that resulted were ground to a
fine powder.
When a mixture of this dull gray powder with water had
hardened, it wa~ the color of a popular building stone quarried on the Isle of Ponland, off the coast of England.

So

this mason, Joseph Aspdin, called his discovery "portland"
Cement.
That was less than one hundred years ago.
Portland cement was not made in the United States until

fifty years ago. The aveJ';Ige annual production for the ten
yea rs following was only 36.000 sacks. Last year the
country used over 470,000,000 sacks of porrlan<l cement.
Capacity to manufacture was nearly 600,000,000 sacks.
(From ,m advertl.;""".'"t in the COllc-J'cle Highway

~d

M"(J'L~h,e.)

unit of the st.le i,igh",m' LeI" eo" ,-,,,htlrn :tn.1 C,,!fa'>, in Di\'i<inn Ill,

;tHgnment l widt h. and high st01.l)da..-ds. ui the nt'~,

..
'.

COllSI"l'llctiLlll.
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REPORTS FROlvI THE DIVISI01V/:;

DIVISION IV,
1 h"\"'JlI,'n't~"S, S,'\N FRANCISCO.

.I OlIN

IT, SI<ECGS,

DIVJ5[Q~ ENGI~~':Ll

COUllttCS of San FrJtlcl5eo, i\Iarill, 5011(\1112.,
Nilj)(.t, COllI l".1 CosLa~ i\IJmcd.1. SaUl.1 CbfZl.
~allta

Cruz, dnd San Iv£tJ:tCQ.

on the new St. Helena
Surnm it JOild in Napa County tcmporilrilv dosed tht: road in places following recent rains.
The old roB mad has
becn l!~ed in places
for dctou rs "I'll ile the
new grade is being
cleared.
A new Tel-Smith
crusher has been installed on this road
to furnish surfacing
material which will
be necessary ro repair
10"" H. SKSCCS
the road after flUs
have settled and slides are cleared away.
rt also will provide surfacing l11aterial
to keep the road in condition during the
coming season.
The Pacheco Pass road, recently
opened to travel, already is accommodating a. heavy traffic between the San
Joaquin Valley and the Coast. I t is
apparent considerable work will be
necessary to keep the surface in condition to Ilccom1l10datc this traffic.

S

LIDES

~,-------*,

_

Former Division V :Man to
Get $15,000,000 Fortune

I-hAD!lU,\RT~ns, IH~IIOP.

one "highwayman" who
H ERE'S
landed in the millionaire class.

COUL\ties of In)'o, MOllo ,:1llc1 easlcru '!.(crn
County. north or A1oj;ve.

We hope there is no come back to
the following sent in by Division V:
"J. E. Cox, mechanic at the Santa
Y nez Screening Plant, and later in
the division shops at San Luis
Obispo, on January 17th, sold his
patent rights for a carbon ab~orbel'
of use in the manufacture of lubricating oils for $15,000,000. An
eastern syndicate. presumably the
Standard Oil Compan~') was th~
purchaser.
HOW'S THIS?
"He receives $2,000,000 cash and
+Y.i per cen t in tuest 011 the remainder. Incidental1r, the interest
amounts to about $1,700 per day.
"It is reportcQ Cox, whose father
used to drive an ice cream wag011
about the streets of San Luis Obispo,
fell heir to the formula in whole or
in part from Ilis foster father. He
later had the formula patented and
oHered it for sale.
"He was first offered $3,000,000,
but the bid was steadily raised until
$15,000,000 was offered and the
sale made at that fiRure."

Paving Company has extensive grading
operations under way.
,Vhi/c the contractor was on the job,
This company has constructed :l Jargt:
an agreement was reached whereby he
high Ii~e outfit to secure sand and rock
i~ haulilll!: and stock piling 10,000 cubic
(ro'n a bar in the Sacramento River
yards of gravel Jor use in surfacing work
near Redding for use in its crushing
during the coming summer.
plant located on the bluff opposite the
The Redwood Vark road is closed at
cill'. This plant will furnish sand and
prescnt for heavy maintenance repairs ro~k lor the paving operations which
in anticipation of a heavy summer rraffic.
will be under wal' soon.
A slllllli concrete dam has been built at
From Bavha to Hll!fw:lY Creek, the
Bull Springs to provide water for Nevada C~ntracting Company has a
sprinkling-.
steam shovel and a number of men at
The Livermore-Dublin road is receivwork on grading operations. This TOad
in")' hea vv basic repairs under mllinteis now closed to traffic from 7 p.m. to
lla~~e fo;ces.
II a.m., daily, because of the heavy
blasting which is done during the nightDIVISION II.
time.
lIE lUQUARTHS, DUNSldUIR.
E"erv effort is being made to keep
H. S. COMf., Y. ACTINC DlVlsroi'l ENCI"eER.
detours' in good condition for traffic.
COLl1\ti~. of Siskiyou. Modoc, Trinity.
The Kennett road is open between HalfSh?sfn l~l':>~el1j 'fehama, ;md U 0 t" L h (: 1 n
(
h
h
P!Ul1las.
wal' Creek and Redding lor t ose W 0
! . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I do' not mind a rather langerous mounHE big construction program for tain road.
the rebuilding of a considerable part
Contracts north of Dunsmuir are
of the state highway between Redding progressing satisfactorily and this work
and the Oregon line is now under way. will qe largely completed before the
Between Reddin:;.>: allo Rayha, the Kaiser $eason of hcavv summer t.raffic.
SURFACING STOCK PILED.

j

T
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~

DIVISION lX.
F C.

SO;\:[NU~.

J)'VlS'O)(

1,;"cTN~'.'

1

T HE

commission has Ilpproved an
allotment of $+2,835 for Division
IX for surfacing and regrading work
between Independence and Davison
Creek, a distllnce of
] O~ miles. The work
wifl consist of reshaping the rolldhed,
building of trenches,
and ;;urfacin~ with
\'olcanic cindcrs. Little '....ork ha;; been
done on this unit
since it wa" fi rst
g:raded by the state in

1920.

F, G, So""u

The unpl'ccedented
drv season, 'while making travel possible
at' all seasons, north of Rishop, has
grelltly increased the problem of highWll~' mainten<lllce in th is section of the
state.
CRUSHER PLANNED.
I nstallation of bu nkers is ill progress
in iVIono County and n power plant is
provided for.
Rock of a limestone
formation will be crushed for surfacing
milterial to be- used in the Sherwin Hill
district.
DlIrin~ the "'inter months attelltion
has been given to the removal of "tufa"
boulders frOlll the roadbed and a marked
improvement in the width, slIrface, ancl
general appe,lI';1I1Ce of till' hiV;hwllY is
r,oticeable.

DIVISION VI L
IJI:Wl!luO("r~~s,

s:,

LOS ANGELES.
V. CORTELYOU,

A<:"II~C DIVISION r:;~G,,,(E,,.

Couluies of 1.05 Angeles. Ventura. Ol-angc.
Srtn Diegu,
Mojave.

:l.nd

ealitCrt}

K~rnl

s·outh

of

CONSTRUCTION work ha? been
resumed on the Coast hIghway
through the Malibu Ranch, near Solstice Canvoll, Los Angeles County. A
COltrt order giving posseSSion in the
right of war suit has been obt:tined and
twenty men and all equal nUl1lber of
stock are at work.
Work is now under way on the following: contracts in this division recently
awarded by (he commission:
Jahn and Hressi, widening" and repavinp: from the San Diego city limits
Fourfem

I

ell L 1 FOR N 1 A J-1 J G H If' A Y S.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ... - .- - ~ .
to Oceanside; a steam shovel is now at
work and culverts are being lengthened.
Numerous radical line changes will
straighten the highway.
George Oswald, widening and thickening the pavement on the Los AngelesVentura boulevard, between Shoup
Avenue and the westerly boundary of
the cot:nt)r.
"V. F. Beal, grading of the Coast
boulevard between Huntington Beach
and Corona Del Mar and paving of 3.5
miles.
A second grading camp has been estab·
lished by the Hauser Construction Company in Sycamore Canyon on the Coast
boulevard, Ventura Count\!, and the
work speeded up.
.
Good progress is reported by Williams and Singletary, who al'e widening
the roadbed between Quail Lake and
the northern boulldar~' of Los Angele~
Coullty.

I

--- -----------------------

Runn ing t he lines: Alorlg the Ventt<l'~ COO!t

""d i1\ Ke'" Rh'cl' CanrOl1.

Widening between the top of the
Shawmut Grade and Priest's Hotel on
the Rig Oak Flat road is nearly complete. Portions of the grade are being
resurfaced with gravel and cementing
slate rock.
Resurfacing with gravel on the unpaved unit between Keystone and Jamestown is progressing satisfactorily.
Emergency repairs to the east approach
to the Mossdale bridge over the San
Joaquin River have been made.
Authority has been given lor I'eplncing the deck on the Wood~ Creek bridge
011 the Big Oale Flat road near the
Sbrwmut Mine.
Seven hundred dollars has been aLLotted
for widening and dayLighting on the
road hetween Valiey Springs and San
Andreas.
A Fordson tractor equipped with
b.lade and drag hilS made a fine. showing
Oil the :'I.1ichigan Bar-Dr~'towll gravel
road.

DlVISION V r.
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HIGHWAY BECOMES ROO F
WHEN IT RAINS DOWN
IN IMPERIAL.

I) !V! ,ION EN~ I ~ "ee.

of r"<::SLlO
l\fadert\. ~:lerccd,
M:l.l'lf')os:l, Ki1tgs:, 'fn);:\I-e-, a!ld KeTIl~ nonh of
the Tebac\)~ri,
Co \1)\l.ic'S

j

E VERY
year it rains in the Imperial, but only in spots. On

RECENT action of the California
Highway Commission makes possible an important extension of the
Coalinga Later<1L if the counties of Fresno
and Monterey are able to ~o :lhead with
construction of units of this road. The
commission has agreed to take over the
entire route for maintenance ii the coun·
tit's build uncompleted sections. and
plans are now under way to raise the
necessary funds.
The last ullit of the Pacheco Pass
road, terminating at Calia on the nl<1in
line through the San Joaquin Valle~'l is
rapid ly nearing completion. Cont ractor
R. T. Shea is building an eighteen-foot
asphalt macadam pavement 011 th is route.
Survey parties are rushing the location of an extt'nsiol1 oi the Kern River
Car.:von road between Bakersfield and
Dell;(Jcrat Springs. The contl'act for
the first seven miles is rapid Iv Ilea Tin!!
completion. 'vV. S. Mead is' the C01;~
tractor.

the road f rOI11 Holtville cast toward
Yuma there is one stretch where
there was once a nine year drought.
Two years ago it rained here and
again a few weeks ago.
The country where it rained is
trllir a desert. There are long expanse,; of Aat sand and for six miles
~reat sand d;Jnes.
A few days after
the raill :1 most beau tiflll change
came over the whole surf:lce of the
Rat. sandy waste. Though it onl)'
rained a few hOUTS, the country
SPT:!lIg to life with a carpet of delicate Rowers.
Fl<;wers Follow Downpour.

by a Caterpillar crane to unload cars and 1111
ag~regate bLInkers.
The three-mile section from Sacramento to the Florin mad is being
scarified and the subgrade prepared for
paving. This is to be laid in two strip~
twelve feet in width, and pouring of
concrete will begin the latter part of the
month.
The 8.1 miles of macadam shoulders
from.,.Tracy to H:lnta have been complete&:'

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , I portioning plant operated

DIVISION X.
1h"oQu,.n" SACRAMENTO

J. C, McLEOD.
AcrJ::"i(, DIVI:510::-l F.NGI:--.'r..rn.

CIJ u n lie! 0 f Arn:Hlor, C.11.l\.'ef<'l$, Alpi nco
Tuolumne. Sl:l:l\i~lallS, S::LfI. Jo.. quin, Sol:.lno ••1nd
Soutl'lcrn. $;t((<.JfJ ell(O ;tnd Yolo counties.

A BOUT three-quarters of a mile of

concrete pavement has been poured
at Galt under the contract with tl,e
Kaise-r Paving Company. A nine-sack
mixer I:; being used with a centrill pro"
Fifleen

MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES.

Besides the lawn-like carpet of
Rowel'S, cert'Jin varieties of old,
wrinkled cacti threw out m'cr their
entire surface a green covering of
It'av<::< about the same color -and
appearance as fragile lettuce. At
the ends of e:lch cactus stalk a great
scarlet flower appeared.
But all the little desert creatures
dislike rain. We have an asphaltic
concrete road here and countless
I:ttle ,,·hite mice. gophers and other
desert !'Odents decided to move
1I n d e r cover.
Their mounds of
earth appeared for miles along the
edge of the pavement. T.he maintenance foreman sent il'l "a" hllrrv call
for poison.
.
(From Dividon VIlI.)
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